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GROWING PRACTICE: ‘Yoga 
For the Inflexible Male’ 
classes gain popularity in 
Healdsburg, Cloverdale; 
set to become a book / T1
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NorCal Cannabis Co. President Jigar Patel stands in a room filled with Purple Punch cannabis flowers. The grow room is one of 19 in two former 
OCLI production buildings. NorCal Cannabis will bring another building online next month and a fourth later this year. 

A fledgling industry 
struggles to take off 

Growth opportunities excite entrepreneurs, but others bemoan slow start

The massive buildings on Giffen 
Avenue in southwest Santa Rosa 
had been vacant for more than 

seven years, abandoned one by one and 
left to skateboarders and drifters who 
occupied the space where workers once 
made specialized coatings for spaceship 
windows and televisions.

Blighted no more, the industrial 
campus has been transformed into a 
guarded, indoor farm run by NorCal 
Cannabis with high-tech irrigation 
systems delivering cocktails of  water 
and nutrients to marijuana plants in 
various stages of  growth in 10 different 
rooms.

The company is just getting started. 
By the end of  the year, it will have the 
capacity to produce 16,000 pounds of  
marijuana annually worth between  
$40 million and $50 million, said pres-
ident Jigar Patel, 41, an Occidental 
resident and former winemaker. It also 
will open a processing hub, where it 
can trim, dry and package marijuana, 
and a manufacturing line, where it can 
turn marijuana into food, oils and other 
products. It plans to expand its retail 
presence, too, opening a Santa Rosa 
dispensary to complement its existing 
delivery service with 100 drivers serv-
ing San Francisco.

“For years, we have been waiting to 
do this,” Patel said of  the opportunity to 
build a marijuana business in the open.

Patel’s trajectory from a West Coun-
ty winemaker, who also grew medical 
marijuana, to the head of  a fledgling 
cannabis conglomerate is just one part 
of  the story of  cannabis legalization in 
Sonoma County, the gateway to North-
ern California’s renowned Emerald 
Triangle marijuana-growing region.

It also is a tale marred by controversy 
and a sluggish start to legalizing an en-
trenched and generations-old industry 
built on activism, black market cash and 

pioneering chutzpah.
Sonoma County leaders had hoped to 

bring existing marijuana growers out of  
the shadows and into a regulated pro-
gram as a way to root out illegal activity 
and the violence that follows. But one 
year after recreational sales of  cannabis 
began in California, the prospect that 
marijuana’s legalization would fill tax 
coffers and tamp down the illegal drug 
market has not yet materialized.

Just Tuesday, deputies responding to 
what seemed like a run-of-the-mill car 
crash found themselves investigating 
the aftermath of  a shooting and search-
ing for out-of-state men suspected of  
double-crossing a local black market pot 
dealer. At play was about 14 pounds of  
marijuana law enforcement officials said 
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From left, cannabis trimmers Taryn Carnes, Sandra Mann and Nate Channing prepare flowers for 
packaging at the NorCal Cannabis Co. in southwest Santa Rosa.  

CANNABIS » 1 YEAR AFTER LEGALIZATION

CANNABIS BY THE NUMBERS
Dispensary customers have seen prices jump 
— as much as 40 percent in some jurisdictions — 
depending on local taxes. As a result, customers 
are spending less. Here’s a look at some other 
cannabus figures:

$2.5 billion
Cannabis consumers spent in 2018 at legal 
retail stores and deliveries in California

$3 billion
Customers spent on cannabis in 2017

77 percent
Difference between the costs of legal pot and 
cheaper, black market cannabis in California 

Source: BDS Analytics

73 killed 
in pipeline 
explosion

TLAHUELILPAN, Mexico 
— Gerardo Perez returned Sat-
urday to the scorched field in 
central Mexico where he’d seen 
an illegal pipeline tap burst into 
flames to see if  he could recog-
nize missing friends. He couldn’t. 
Only a handful of  the remains 
still had skin. Dozens were 
burned to the bone or to ash 
when the gusher of  gasoline ex-
ploded, killing at least 73 people.

Perez said he and his son by-
passed soldiers and ignored 
warnings to stay clear of  the 
geyser Friday evening in the 
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Trump 
suggests 
deal on 
DACA

WASHINGTON — President 
Donald Trump on Saturday sug-
gested a compromise for fully 
reopening the government that 
would temporarily protect cer-
tain refugees and immigrants 
who came to the U.S. illegal-
ly years ago 
as children 
if  Democrats 
back a scaled-
down version 
of  his proposed 
border wall.

The propos-
al, which Sen-
ate Majority 
Leader Mitch 
M c C o n n e l l , 
R-Kentucky, plans to bring up 
for a vote within days, almost 
certainly won’t be enough to 
end the standoff that has closed  
government agencies for more 

Democrats say Trump’s  
proposal to secure funds 
for wall ‘a nonstarter’
By ELI STOKOLS
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Mitch  
McConnell

Helping Our Community To Hear For 35Years!

Santa Rosa
98 Montgomery Drive
Suite B, Santa Rosa

HiddenValley Lake
18990 Coyote Valley Rd.

Suite 4, Hidden Valley Lake

CALLTODAYTO SCHEDULE A PERSONAL CONSULTATION

707-596-6709
www.microtonehearing.com

Your Journey to Better Hearing

two hearing aids of
any make or model*$500 off or$250 off one

• Complimentary hearing screening & evaluation**
• Complimentary hearing aid demonstration • Complimentary 45-day risk-free trial

• Best service and care • All insurance accepted, we bill for you
Offer Expires February 15, 2019

*Discounts taken from our retail price list and apply to all makes and models. **To determine if hearing aids may help.

NOWACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS!!!


